
Sun Jan 10, 2016

06:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team surprise Jeni O'Hara, a devoted Guide Dog trainer who has been battling illness for 12 years. Jeni 
was nominated for a Blitz not only by her family, but also by her 12 year old son's best friend Jake, who thought his 
mate's mum needed a break.

07:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Gateway to the South 

Duncan begins his journey south along the fishing village coast of Chumphon, to see where some of Thailand’s 
favourite dried seafood’s are produced.

07:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Forest Haven 

Duncan falls in love with the quiet village forest settings of Surat Thani where he cooks for the monks in the local 
monastery before visiting the stunning river markets.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Old House, New Problems 

Ben and Katie are expecting their second child and are ready to upgrade from their Cambridge, MA, condo to a 
house with more space. Things get worse once they get the keys as their older home creates a lot of new problems.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Trevor takes a look at the best way to light your outdoor water features, checks 
out the best way to fertilise your garden this autumn, and Wes Fleming shows us how to create a brilliant layered 
garden. Kim is kept busy checking out great gifts for Mother’s Day, debunking gardening myths and checking out 
the latest tools for chopping wood. Mel’s garden is finally complete, and she shows us the best way to maximise 
outdoor lighting, as well as the best way to plant herbs and veggies

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Crook, Line And Sinker 

When Sheri and Jack found a leak in their bathroom, they hired a contractor who seemed knowledgeable, friendly 
and trustworthy. But the contractor turned out to be a wolf in sheep's clothing.

10:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Richmond vs Boston 

Kimberly are Donnie are looking to relocate their family to Donnie's hometown of Richmond, Kentucky. Meanwhile, 
Matlyda and Robert want to put down roots in Boston. Who will get the best value out of their $500,000 budget?

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

50's Cool vs Farmhouse 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mountain High House Hunt 

Kurt is looking for a vacation home in the Rocky Mountain ski resort town of Telluride, Colorado.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brussels and Flow 

Shannon and Liz look for a home together in Brussels, Belgium.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Dad's Veto In Hilo 

After living several years in Honolulu, Kyle is ready for a total life change. So he's swapping a luxurious city life for 
the countryside on the big island in Hawai'i. Kyle plans to be self-sufficient and to farm his own land. 

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Wayne's New World 

After a life changing event, 25 year military veteran Wayne Cummings decided it was time to leave the service and 
spend more time with his wife and kids. For the first time as an adult, Wayne would be in charge of his life, with no 
orders to follow. 

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Old House, New Problems 

Ben and Katie are expecting their second child and are ready to upgrade from their Cambridge, MA, condo to a 
house with more space. Things get worse once they get the keys as their older home creates a lot of new problems.

15:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Gateway to the South 

Duncan begins his journey south along the fishing village coast of Chumphon, to see where some of Thailand’s 
favourite dried seafood’s are produced.

15:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Forest Haven 

Duncan falls in love with the quiet village forest settings of Surat Thani where he cooks for the monks in the local 
monastery before visiting the stunning river markets.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Torbay 1 

First to cook is 23 stone street warden, Gavin Dyer, whose overly ambitious menu soon has him sweating… 
profusely.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Torbay 2  

Softly spoken housewife, Alison, hopes her spotlessly clean house will get the better of her guests' dirty minds on 
Come Dine With Me Torbay.
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17:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

John Beer Tractor 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Drug References
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rain Check 

Not long after Carol and Davey moved in, they realized they were facing some pretty shoddy work in their brand new 
house. A leaky roof had them running to collect water as it poured into their living room every time it rained.

18:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Keeping Up With The Joneses 

Real estate agents Tarek and Christina flip houses in Southern California by purchasing old homes in need of TLC 
and renovating them to perfection. The couple re-sells the houses for a profit, breaks even, or loses money. 

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Foreclosure Shock 

With no foreclosures to flip in Orange County, Tarek and Christina broaden their search to include Los Angeles 
County and find a house with a view that looks promising. 

21:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Texas Tiny House Nomads 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

22:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

The Unfoldable Tiny House  

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.
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00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

02:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Doctor by day and developer by night, Ula has dedicated 10 years of her life to building three high-end apartments 
in Elwood, one of Melbourne’s most sought after areas. But to finance the rest of the renovations, Ula needs to sell 
one of the apartments. But she wants $2 million, a price her agent thinks might be unrealistic. 

02:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Cassie and Allan Berry bought their house in Winthrop three years ago for $1.25 million. But with Cassie facing a 
work review and possible redundancy, they’ve decided it’s time to sell up, and downsize their mortgage. Plus, 
brothers Greg and Noel stand to inherit a nice little nest egg… but only if the house sells!

03:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Texas Tiny House Nomads 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

03:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

The Unfoldable Tiny House  

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

04:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join the Garden Gurus for gardening hints, tips and tricks. Tune in to see what projects and advice Trevor and Kim 
have for you.

05:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Crook, Line And Sinker 

When Sheri and Jack found a leak in their bathroom, they hired a contractor who seemed knowledgeable, friendly 
and trustworthy. But the contractor turned out to be a wolf in sheep's clothing.
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06:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rain Check 

Not long after Carol and Davey moved in, they realized they were facing some pretty shoddy work in their brand new 
house. A leaky roof had them running to collect water as it poured into their living room every time it rained.

06:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Trevor takes a look at the best way to light your outdoor water features, checks 
out the best way to fertilise your garden this autumn, and Wes Fleming shows us how to create a brilliant layered 
garden. Kim is kept busy checking out great gifts for Mother’s Day, debunking gardening myths and checking out 
the latest tools for chopping wood. Mel’s garden is finally complete, and she shows us the best way to maximise 
outdoor lighting, as well as the best way to plant herbs and veggies

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Bite Me 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Jury Votes  

The Blockheads are very keen to see each other's completed kitchens. Scotty reads out the jury comments at HQ 
and some couples have voted strategically to get their revenge. The $5000 jury prize is announced and its back to 
work on the challenging living and dining rooms.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden gurus return this Spring season with great gardening advice and stunning gardens from around the 
world. This week Trevor Cochrane shows you the Spirited Garden on Jeju Island in South Korea and Matt Leacy 
gives you some handy tips on how to properly look after your spa. Plus Chloe shows you a quick and easy way to 
grow edible herbs in the kitchen.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rain Check 

Not long after Carol and Davey moved in, they realized they were facing some pretty shoddy work in their brand new 
house. A leaky roof had them running to collect water as it poured into their living room every time it rained.

10:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Keeping Up With The Joneses 

Real estate agents Tarek and Christina flip houses in Southern California by purchasing old homes in need of TLC 
and renovating them to perfection. The couple re-sells the houses for a profit, breaks even, or loses money. 
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12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Foreclosure Shock 

With no foreclosures to flip in Orange County, Tarek and Christina broaden their search to include Los Angeles 
County and find a house with a view that looks promising. 

13:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Texas Tiny House Nomads 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

13:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

The Unfoldable Tiny House  

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living And Dining On A Budget 

All the teams are struggling with little money left in their budgets. Michael attempts to cheer everyone up by 
organising lunch at the pub, where a few laughs and a relaxing afternoon are just what the teams need to recharge

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Torbay 3  

Political activist, David, will be towing the dinner party line on Come Dine With Me Torbay David doesn't like good 
food - he loves good food, and he'll be bringing his best restaurant experiences to his night as host. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Torbay 4 

Opinionated Patrick has the biggest Aga in the village. But does size matter in Come Dine With Me Torbay? Anglo-
American property developer, Patrick, dresses like a gent and appreciates the finer things in life.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

50's Cool vs Farmhouse 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mountain High House Hunt 

Kurt is looking for a vacation home in the Rocky Mountain ski resort town of Telluride, Colorado.
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Roof Raff 

Adam and Sabrina's troubles began when they hired a contractor to replace the roof after storm damage. After he'd 
finished the job, they found water leaking through the ceiling and cascading down their walls.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Building A Better Nest In K.C. 

Wendy's friend, Brittany, offers her sage advice on her Kansas City house hunt.

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS WS PG

Audrey/Kelly/Amanda/Gemma 

A woman who loves rock music and likes piercing shuns the traditional ceremony for something different, and an 
older couple choose a no-frills party in a pub.

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Catty-Walk 

The Jersey drama continues when Danielle accuses Jacqueline of not being her own woman. Dina is tired of all the 
negativity, so she makes a date with a Zen Expert to purge Danielle from her life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Babies, Bubbles And Bubbies 

The big day has finally arrived for Teresa and Joe as they welcome their fourth bambino into the world. Meanwhile, 
Chris Manzo scores big when he gets an inside look into his dream business, and Jacqueline gets an inside look 
into her husband’s secret safe. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS WS PG

I Believe I Can Fly 

In this episode Dr. Amron convinces Dr. Diamond and Dr. Sands to go for a boys afternoon out at iFly indoor 
skydiving, with unexpected results.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

23:00 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS WS PG

Robots Can Operate, Too 

In this episode Dr. Rey gives a new mom some revitalized breasts, after she suffered from the ravages of pregnancy 
of breast feeding.. Dr. Zeiring performs a hair restoration surgery on a patient with the help of a state-of-the-art 
robot.  

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building A Better Nest In K.C. 

Wendy's friend, Brittany, offers her sage advice on her Kansas City house hunt.

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Roof Raff 

Adam and Sabrina's troubles began when they hired a contractor to replace the roof after storm damage. After he'd 
finished the job, they found water leaking through the ceiling and cascading down their walls.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Catty-Walk 

The Jersey drama continues when Danielle accuses Jacqueline of not being her own woman. Dina is tired of all the 
negativity, so she makes a date with a Zen Expert to purge Danielle from her life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Babies, Bubbles And Bubbies 

The big day has finally arrived for Teresa and Joe as they welcome their fourth bambino into the world. Meanwhile, 
Chris Manzo scores big when he gets an inside look into his dream business, and Jacqueline gets an inside look 
into her husband’s secret safe. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS Repeat WS PG

I Believe I Can Fly 

In this episode Dr. Amron convinces Dr. Diamond and Dr. Sands to go for a boys afternoon out at iFly indoor 
skydiving, with unexpected results.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

03:30 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS Repeat WS PG

Robots Can Operate, Too 

In this episode Dr. Rey gives a new mom some revitalized breasts, after she suffered from the ravages of pregnancy 
of breast feeding.. Dr. Zeiring performs a hair restoration surgery on a patient with the help of a state-of-the-art 
robot.  

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

04:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Doctor by day and developer by night, Ula has dedicated 10 years of her life to building three high-end apartments 
in Elwood, one of Melbourne’s most sought after areas. But to finance the rest of the renovations, Ula needs to sell 
one of the apartments. But she wants $2 million, a price her agent thinks might be unrealistic. 
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04:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Cassie and Allan Berry bought their house in Winthrop three years ago for $1.25 million. But with Cassie facing a 
work review and possible redundancy, they’ve decided it’s time to sell up, and downsize their mortgage. Plus, 
brothers Greg and Noel stand to inherit a nice little nest egg… but only if the house sells!

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

New Zealand’s Hamilton Gardens, Melbourne’s Cloudehill and Collector’s corner and Perth’s Royal Show all feature 
on this week’s episode of The Garden Gurus. Throw in a wall of colour, a garden created specifically for children 
and some rare and unusual plants and you have a great show.

05:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

What do The Royal Botanic Gardens in Melbourne, New Zealand’s North Island, Lilies on Brougham and Perth’s 
Royal Show all have in common? They all feature on this week’s episode of The Garden Gurus. Join Mel, Kim, Nigel 
and Trevor for a great garden adventure.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building A Better Nest In K.C. 

Wendy's friend, Brittany, offers her sage advice on her Kansas City house hunt.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living And Dining On A Budget 

All the teams are struggling with little money left in their budgets. Michael attempts to cheer everyone up by 
organising lunch at the pub, where a few laughs and a relaxing afternoon are just what the teams need to recharge

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

If you've ever wanted to see a flower show where the exhibits could be achieved in your own backyard than look no 
further than the Bloom Flower Festival in Dublin, Ireland. Trevor and Kim show you around this magnificent flower 
show whilst the rest of the team give you some handy planting tips to use in your garden this Spring

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Roof Raff 

Adam and Sabrina's troubles began when they hired a contractor to replace the roof after storm damage. After he'd 
finished the job, they found water leaking through the ceiling and cascading down their walls.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building A Better Nest In K.C. 

Wendy's friend, Brittany, offers her sage advice on her Kansas City house hunt.

11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Audrey/Kelly/Amanda/Gemma 

A woman who loves rock music and likes piercing shuns the traditional ceremony for something different, and an 
older couple choose a no-frills party in a pub.

12:00 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS Repeat WS PG

I Believe I Can Fly 

In this episode Dr. Amron convinces Dr. Diamond and Dr. Sands to go for a boys afternoon out at iFly indoor 
skydiving, with unexpected results.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures
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12:30 CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS Repeat WS PG

Robots Can Operate, Too 

In this episode Dr. Rey gives a new mom some revitalized breasts, after she suffered from the ravages of pregnancy 
of breast feeding.. Dr. Zeiring performs a hair restoration surgery on a patient with the help of a state-of-the-art 
robot.  

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

13:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Richmond vs Boston 

Kimberly are Donnie are looking to relocate their family to Donnie's hometown of Richmond, Kentucky. Meanwhile, 
Matlyda and Robert want to put down roots in Boston. Who will get the best value out of their $500,000 budget?

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Dad's Veto In Hilo 

After living several years in Honolulu, Kyle is ready for a total life change. So he's swapping a luxurious city life for 
the countryside on the big island in Hawai'i. Kyle plans to be self-sufficient and to farm his own land. 

14:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Wayne's New World 

After a life changing event, 25 year military veteran Wayne Cummings decided it was time to leave the service and 
spend more time with his wife and kids. For the first time as an adult, Wayne would be in charge of his life, with no 
orders to follow. 

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australian Made Challenge 

Tonight the teams have a chance to win some high end furniture for their living and dining rooms with Shelley's 
Australian Made Challenge. Using Aussie made items they must recreate their living or dining area. Shaynna Blaze 
is the judge and the winning team is thrilled to take home three high end pieces for their room back at The Block. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Torbay 5 

Carol has spent the week butting heads with rival Patrick, but how will he behave on her big Come Dine With Me 
Torbay night? Sales assistant and single mum of two, Carol has particular views on the company she keeps. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Northampton 1 

 The culinary competition comes from Northampton, where skiing fan Kirsty Frior serves a menu of winter warming 
food from the French Alps to her dinner party guests. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Window Of Oppurtunity 

When water began seeping through Natalia's bedroom ceiling, she figured she'd kill two birds with one stone by 
hiring a contractor to stop the leak and renovate her kitchen.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Folsom Family Affair 

Newlyweds search Folsom, California, for a home for their blended family of seven.

19:30 TOP CHEF WS PG

Oui Si A Challenge 

Culinary legend Jacques Pepin tests the chefs technique in a Quickfire based on one of his favourite dishes. For 
their Elimination Challenge, the French and Spanish are battling it out in the kitchen as the cheftestants make meals 
to represent both cultures.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE BACHELOR WS PG

Get ready for romance, roses and, of course, drama! One lucky man is offered the chance to find true love -- and a 
bride -- in this two-hour primetime reality series as an eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic journey, getting to 
know a bevy of beautiful bachelorettes, gradually narrowing the field to the one woman to whom he may propose 
marriage in the dramatic season finale. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 KOURTNEY & KHLOE TAKE THE 
HAMPTONS WS M

What's That Racquet? 

After Kourtney admonishes Scott for breaking the boundaries they've set for their relationship, Scott makes attempts 
to clean up his act and get back in her good graces. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Folsom Family Affair 

Newlyweds search Folsom, California, for a home for their blended family of seven.
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Tue Jan 12, 2016

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Window Of Oppurtunity 

When water began seeping through Natalia's bedroom ceiling, she figured she'd kill two birds with one stone by 
hiring a contractor to stop the leak and renovate her kitchen.

01:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Oui Si A Challenge 

Culinary legend Jacques Pepin tests the chefs technique in a Quickfire based on one of his favourite dishes. For 
their Elimination Challenge, the French and Spanish are battling it out in the kitchen as the cheftestants make meals 
to represent both cultures.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 KOURTNEY & KHLOE TAKE THE 
HAMPTONS Repeat WS M

What's That Racquet? 

After Kourtney admonishes Scott for breaking the boundaries they've set for their relationship, Scott makes attempts 
to clean up his act and get back in her good graces. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

03:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australian Made Challenge 

Tonight the teams have a chance to win some high end furniture for their living and dining rooms with Shelley's 
Australian Made Challenge. Using Aussie made items they must recreate their living or dining area. Shaynna Blaze 
is the judge and the winning team is thrilled to take home three high end pieces for their room back at The Block. 

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team surprise Jeni O'Hara, a devoted Guide Dog trainer who has been battling illness for 12 years. Jeni 
was nominated for a Blitz not only by her family, but also by her 12 year old son's best friend Jake, who thought his 
mate's mum needed a break.

05:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Folsom Family Affair 

Newlyweds search Folsom, California, for a home for their blended family of seven.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australian Made Challenge 

Tonight the teams have a chance to win some high end furniture for their living and dining rooms with Shelley's 
Australian Made Challenge. Using Aussie made items they must recreate their living or dining area. Shaynna Blaze 
is the judge and the winning team is thrilled to take home three high end pieces for their room back at The Block. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Its been a long, cold winter and your garden might be looking a little worse for wear, luckily this week on The Garden 
Gurus Chloe Thomson shows you how to prepare your garden for the spring season. Trevor Cochrane reveals a 
great new living wall product that anyone can afford and Melissa King introduces some gorgeous new plants.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Window Of Oppurtunity 

When water began seeping through Natalia's bedroom ceiling, she figured she'd kill two birds with one stone by 
hiring a contractor to stop the leak and renovate her kitchen.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Folsom Family Affair 

Newlyweds search Folsom, California, for a home for their blended family of seven.

11:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Texas Tiny House Nomads 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
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11:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

The Unfoldable Tiny House  

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

12:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Doctor by day and developer by night, Ula has dedicated 10 years of her life to building three high-end apartments 
in Elwood, one of Melbourne’s most sought after areas. But to finance the rest of the renovations, Ula needs to sell 
one of the apartments. But she wants $2 million, a price her agent thinks might be unrealistic. 

12:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Cassie and Allan Berry bought their house in Winthrop three years ago for $1.25 million. But with Cassie facing a 
work review and possible redundancy, they’ve decided it’s time to sell up, and downsize their mortgage. Plus, 
brothers Greg and Noel stand to inherit a nice little nest egg… but only if the house sells!

13:00 THE BACHELOR Repeat WS PG

Get ready for romance, roses and, of course, drama! One lucky man is offered the chance to find true love -- and a 
bride -- in this two-hour primetime reality series as an eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic journey, getting to 
know a bevy of beautiful bachelorettes, gradually narrowing the field to the one woman to whom he may propose 
marriage in the dramatic season finale. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Audit 

Shelley and Scotty check on progress of the living and dining rooms where the common theme is money, or lack of 
it. There's a mountain of paper work for Scotty and his accounting team as The Block audit gets underway and one 
couple's invoices look a little suspicious

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Northampton 2 

Marketing consultant William Henry, who has a tendency to dominate the conversation, is serving an authentic 
Italian menu along with rare wines from his own cellar. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Northampton 3 

Cocktail lover Jenna Smith hopes to wow her guests with an unusual menu that features pigeon. But she's 
committed a classic dinner party error: attempting a dish she's never made before.

17:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Oui Si A Challenge 

Culinary legend Jacques Pepin tests the chefs technique in a Quickfire based on one of his favourite dishes. For 
their Elimination Challenge, the French and Spanish are battling it out in the kitchen as the cheftestants make meals 
to represent both cultures.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Pain In The Deck 

Kevin and Suzanne hired a contractor to rebuild their home after the destruction of Hurricane Sandy. During the 
construction process, the homeowners noticed more water leaking through the front entrance

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Getting Your Goat Azore Style 

Marisa and Rodrigo leave cold and snowy Canada to buy a vacation home in the scenic Azore Islands.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Searching For Chicago Charm 

First time homebuyers Meg and Spencer want a Chicago home with vintage charm.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS PG

Reunion Special - behind the scenes 

Find out what's been happening to everyone since the show taped and get updates on the properties featured on 
the series. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS PG

Don't Throw Stones in Glass Buildings 

Now that Michael's moved on from Fredrik, he's trying to prove himself at his new Jean Nouvel building by turning a 
low offer into a potential sale. Uptown, Ryan makes a last ditch effort to appease Nick and Penelope, and this time 
he's come prepared.

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING WS PG

Sellers from Hell 

Josh tries to persuade his pal, Dr. Sam, to buy a fixer-upper with huge profit potential, but it puts a strain on their 
friendship.

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS PG

Million Dollar Roman Bath 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to the world's most spectacular million dollar 
rooms. From a Texas mansion with two rooms fit for the Roman Royal Court. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Your Goat Azore Style 

Marisa and Rodrigo leave cold and snowy Canada to buy a vacation home in the scenic Azore Islands.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching For Chicago Charm 

First time homebuyers Meg and Spencer want a Chicago home with vintage charm.
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00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Pain In The Deck 

Kevin and Suzanne hired a contractor to rebuild their home after the destruction of Hurricane Sandy. During the 
construction process, the homeowners noticed more water leaking through the front entrance

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Reunion Special - behind the scenes 

Find out what's been happening to everyone since the show taped and get updates on the properties featured on 
the series. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS PG

Don't Throw Stones in Glass Buildings 

Now that Michael's moved on from Fredrik, he's trying to prove himself at his new Jean Nouvel building by turning a 
low offer into a potential sale. Uptown, Ryan makes a last ditch effort to appease Nick and Penelope, and this time 
he's come prepared.

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Sellers from Hell 

Josh tries to persuade his pal, Dr. Sam, to buy a fixer-upper with huge profit potential, but it puts a strain on their 
friendship.

04:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

New Zealand’s Hamilton Gardens, Melbourne’s Cloudehill and Collector’s corner and Perth’s Royal Show all feature 
on this week’s episode of The Garden Gurus. Throw in a wall of colour, a garden created specifically for children 
and some rare and unusual plants and you have a great show.

04:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

What do The Royal Botanic Gardens in Melbourne, New Zealand’s North Island, Lilies on Brougham and Perth’s 
Royal Show all have in common? They all feature on this week’s episode of The Garden Gurus. Join Mel, Kim, Nigel 
and Trevor for a great garden adventure.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Roman Bath 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to the world's most spectacular million dollar 
rooms. From a Texas mansion with two rooms fit for the Roman Royal Court. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Your Goat Azore Style 

Marisa and Rodrigo leave cold and snowy Canada to buy a vacation home in the scenic Azore Islands.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching For Chicago Charm 

First time homebuyers Meg and Spencer want a Chicago home with vintage charm.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Old House, New Problems 

Ben and Katie are expecting their second child and are ready to upgrade from their Cambridge, MA, condo to a 
house with more space. Things get worse once they get the keys as their older home creates a lot of new problems.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Audit 

Shelley and Scotty check on progress of the living and dining rooms where the common theme is money, or lack of 
it. There's a mountain of paper work for Scotty and his accounting team as The Block audit gets underway and one 
couple's invoices look a little suspicious

09:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Pain In The Deck 

Kevin and Suzanne hired a contractor to rebuild their home after the destruction of Hurricane Sandy. During the 
construction process, the homeowners noticed more water leaking through the front entrance

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Your Goat Azore Style 

Marisa and Rodrigo leave cold and snowy Canada to buy a vacation home in the scenic Azore Islands.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching For Chicago Charm 

First time homebuyers Meg and Spencer want a Chicago home with vintage charm.

10:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

11:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS PG

Don't Throw Stones in Glass Buildings 

Now that Michael's moved on from Fredrik, he's trying to prove himself at his new Jean Nouvel building by turning a 
low offer into a potential sale. Uptown, Ryan makes a last ditch effort to appease Nick and Penelope, and this time 
he's come prepared.
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12:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Sellers from Hell 

Josh tries to persuade his pal, Dr. Sam, to buy a fixer-upper with huge profit potential, but it puts a strain on their 
friendship.

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Roman Bath 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to the world's most spectacular million dollar 
rooms. From a Texas mansion with two rooms fit for the Roman Royal Court. 

14:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living And Dining Room Revealed 

Tonight our contestants deliver five spectacular living and dining rooms. There's just half a point separating first and 
second place and one team takes home the much needed $10,000 prize. In one week the apartment interiors will be 
completed but budget is a problem for more than one team

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Northampton 4  

 Scottish arts and crafts lover Angela Parker hopes her extra hand-made touches will win her the £1,000, which is 
just as well, as Jenna and Kirsty aren't looking forward to her haggis dish.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Northampton 5  

The final host in Northampton is artist Alex Soulsby, who spent years living in Thailand and is cooking an ambitious 
five-dish Thai menu while hoping to sweep guest Kirsty off her feet.

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Reunion Special - behind the scenes 

Find out what's been happening to everyone since the show taped and get updates on the properties featured on 
the series. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Case Of The Crooked Cabinets 

Homeowners Joe and Lisa hired a contractor to renovate their kitchen with disappointing results. When the dust 
settled on the project, they were left with a large bill and nothing but bad work to show for it.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Digital Nomads 

Charlie and Brittany move to the digital nomad capital of the world. Chiang Mai, Thailand.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Budget Conscious vs Big Dream 

Polish-born Rob and his Christmas-obsessed wife, Lindsay, search for a Chicago home.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS PG

Michael & Dr Robert 

Back at the office, Patti meets her two millionaire clients. Michael, a 32-year-old single dad of two, is the CEO of a 
company that founded a Pay Pal system for South America and Europe. Dr. Robert is a 33-year-old facial cosmetic 
surgeon in Beverly Hills.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Reunion Pt. 2  

Hosted by Bravo's Andy Cohen, the ladies of Beverly Hills, Taylor Armstrong, Camille Grammer, Adrienne Maloof , 
Kim Richards, Kyle Richards and Lisa Vanderpump get together to set the record straight on some of the most 
talked-about antics of the season and answer some of America's most burning questions. Part 2 of 2. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS PG

Lost Footage  

"The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills: The Lost Footage" makes its way to the surface with never before seen 
footage of the most talked-about Housewives in 90210. With the husbands and Giggy along for the ride as well - 
everyone's dirty laundry is sure to be exposed. 

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Last Call 

Lisa organizes a sexy photo-shoot for the staff of SUR, bringing everyone together for an explosive season finale. 
Scheana attempts to win back Lisa's respect after storming out of her V.I.P. dinner. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomads 

Charlie and Brittany move to the digital nomad capital of the world. Chiang Mai, Thailand.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Budget Conscious vs Big Dream 

Polish-born Rob and his Christmas-obsessed wife, Lindsay, search for a Chicago home.

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Case Of The Crooked Cabinets 

Homeowners Joe and Lisa hired a contractor to renovate their kitchen with disappointing results. When the dust 
settled on the project, they were left with a large bill and nothing but bad work to show for it.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Reunion Pt. 2  

Hosted by Bravo's Andy Cohen, the ladies of Beverly Hills, Taylor Armstrong, Camille Grammer, Adrienne Maloof , 
Kim Richards, Kyle Richards and Lisa Vanderpump get together to set the record straight on some of the most 
talked-about antics of the season and answer some of America's most burning questions. Part 2 of 2. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

Lost Footage  

"The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills: The Lost Footage" makes its way to the surface with never before seen 
footage of the most talked-about Housewives in 90210. With the husbands and Giggy along for the ride as well - 
everyone's dirty laundry is sure to be exposed. 

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Last Call 

Lisa organizes a sexy photo-shoot for the staff of SUR, bringing everyone together for an explosive season finale. 
Scheana attempts to win back Lisa's respect after storming out of her V.I.P. dinner. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Michael & Dr Robert 

Back at the office, Patti meets her two millionaire clients. Michael, a 32-year-old single dad of two, is the CEO of a 
company that founded a Pay Pal system for South America and Europe. Dr. Robert is a 33-year-old facial cosmetic 
surgeon in Beverly Hills.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomads 

Charlie and Brittany move to the digital nomad capital of the world. Chiang Mai, Thailand.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Budget Conscious vs Big Dream 

Polish-born Rob and his Christmas-obsessed wife, Lindsay, search for a Chicago home.

07:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Case Of The Crooked Cabinets 

Homeowners Joe and Lisa hired a contractor to renovate their kitchen with disappointing results. When the dust 
settled on the project, they were left with a large bill and nothing but bad work to show for it.

07:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living And Dining Room Revealed 

Tonight our contestants deliver five spectacular living and dining rooms. There's just half a point separating first and 
second place and one team takes home the much needed $10,000 prize. In one week the apartment interiors will be 
completed but budget is a problem for more than one team

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Mel shows you a great way to turn up the pressure in your garden. Chloe proves 
you don’t need a big garden to have a gorgeous hedge and Matt takes your pool from green to clean.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Case Of The Crooked Cabinets 

Homeowners Joe and Lisa hired a contractor to renovate their kitchen with disappointing results. When the dust 
settled on the project, they were left with a large bill and nothing but bad work to show for it.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomads 

Charlie and Brittany move to the digital nomad capital of the world. Chiang Mai, Thailand.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Budget Conscious vs Big Dream 

Polish-born Rob and his Christmas-obsessed wife, Lindsay, search for a Chicago home.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Michael & Dr Robert 

Back at the office, Patti meets her two millionaire clients. Michael, a 32-year-old single dad of two, is the CEO of a 
company that founded a Pay Pal system for South America and Europe. Dr. Robert is a 33-year-old facial cosmetic 
surgeon in Beverly Hills.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

Reunion Pt. 2  

Hosted by Bravo's Andy Cohen, the ladies of Beverly Hills, Taylor Armstrong, Camille Grammer, Adrienne Maloof , 
Kim Richards, Kyle Richards and Lisa Vanderpump get together to set the record straight on some of the most 
talked-about antics of the season and answer some of America's most burning questions. Part 2 of 2. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

Lost Footage  

"The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills: The Lost Footage" makes its way to the surface with never before seen 
footage of the most talked-about Housewives in 90210. With the husbands and Giggy along for the ride as well - 
everyone's dirty laundry is sure to be exposed. 

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Domestic Blitz travels to Gulgong in Central Western NSW to surprise the Gauci children who were left orphaned 
following the sudden deaths of both parents in a single tragic night. The five children are determined to stay together 
as a family, so the Blitz team is fixing up their house to make it easier.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jury Revenge  

The contestants score each others living and dining rooms and its a chance for some teams to get their revenge. 
The results of Scotty's audit are in. When one team is asked questions regarding the cost of their main bathroom the 
remaining four teams aren't happy and they want answers.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Swansea 1 

In Swansea, pub landlady Sharon Craig is keen to introduce guests to her adventurous South African menu.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Swansea 2  

Welsh patriot Annie Haden thinks her traditional Welsh menu and hosting the party in Dylan Thomas' birth place will 
win the day, but not all the guests are impressed. 

17:00 EXTREME BUILDS WS PG

Alex & Joanie - Part 2 

Alex and Joanie decide to act as their own contractor and at the beginning enjoy their new hands-on approach but 
quickly realize they may have bitten off more than they can chew.
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

The Mold And The Beautiful 

Margaret and John were tired of sharing a bathroom with their teenagers, so they hired a contractor to create two 
separate bathrooms from the existing bath on the second floor. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Living With Zest in Budapest 

A Georgia couple steps out of their comfort zone in search of new experiences in Budapest.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Young, Cute And Fun In Texas 

De'Andre wants a big game room, while Tasha wants a home office in North Dallas.

19:30 RESORT RESCUE WS PG

Sins of the Father 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS TBC

Hershey Addiction 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

21:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

A Tall Odor In Myrtle Beach 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL WS M

Yosemite's Hero 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living With Zest in Budapest 

A Georgia couple steps out of their comfort zone in search of new experiences in Budapest.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young, Cute And Fun In Texas 

De'Andre wants a big game room, while Tasha wants a home office in North Dallas.
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Fri Jan 15, 2016

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

The Mold And The Beautiful 

Margaret and John were tired of sharing a bathroom with their teenagers, so they hired a contractor to create two 
separate bathrooms from the existing bath on the second floor. 

01:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS TBC

Hershey Addiction 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

A Tall Odor In Myrtle Beach 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL Repeat WS M

Yosemite's Hero 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team helps out a mother of 3 who spiralled into deep depression after the death of her husband. Her 
passion for charity and community work was what helped her fight her way back to good health.

05:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Sins of the Father 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Jan 16, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living With Zest in Budapest 

A Georgia couple steps out of their comfort zone in search of new experiences in Budapest.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young, Cute And Fun In Texas 

De'Andre wants a big game room, while Tasha wants a home office in North Dallas.

07:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Could interior designer, Lisa’s skilful fit out give her the edge on auction day? Plus, will Michael and Jacqueline get 
what they need for their 1890s home to make the change from Castle Hill to Dural?

07:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

In 2009, well-known Queensland sports Doctor June Canavan died in a plane crash in PNG. Now, her partner is 
putting her house up for auction and donating all the proceeds to the June Canavan Foundation. Plus, Bruce and 
Helen are selling their Potts Point investment property to help fund their expanding online business.

08:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Domestic Blitz travels to Gulgong in Central Western NSW to surprise the Gauci children who were left orphaned 
following the sudden deaths of both parents in a single tragic night. The five children are determined to stay together 
as a family, so the Blitz team is fixing up their house to make it easier.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Chloe takes you to Tuscany with a stunning floral display; Trevor shows you the 
perfect product for greening up that bland wall and Mel features a new plant that is sure to get your attention.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

The Mold And The Beautiful 

Margaret and John were tired of sharing a bathroom with their teenagers, so they hired a contractor to create two 
separate bathrooms from the existing bath on the second floor. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living With Zest in Budapest 

A Georgia couple steps out of their comfort zone in search of new experiences in Budapest.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young, Cute And Fun In Texas 

De'Andre wants a big game room, while Tasha wants a home office in North Dallas.

11:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Sins of the Father 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Jan 16, 2016

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS TBC

Hershey Addiction 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

A Tall Odor In Myrtle Beach 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Last year, Joe Zammit lost his wife to cancer, leaving him with four young children to care for. He quit his job so he 
could stay at home, taking on the roles of father and mother. To make life easier for the Zammit's, Domestic Blitz 
renovates their house and yard and puts a little fun back in the family's life.

15:00 EXTREME BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Alex & Joanie - Part 2 

Alex and Joanie decide to act as their own contractor and at the beginning enjoy their new hands-on approach but 
quickly realize they may have bitten off more than they can chew.

16:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Could interior designer, Lisa’s skilful fit out give her the edge on auction day? Plus, will Michael and Jacqueline get 
what they need for their 1890s home to make the change from Castle Hill to Dural?

16:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

In 2009, well-known Queensland sports Doctor June Canavan died in a plane crash in PNG. Now, her partner is 
putting her house up for auction and donating all the proceeds to the June Canavan Foundation. Plus, Bruce and 
Helen are selling their Potts Point investment property to help fund their expanding online business.

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Roman Bath 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to the world's most spectacular million dollar 
rooms. From a Texas mansion with two rooms fit for the Roman Royal Court. 
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Out Of Sight Out Of Mind 

After giving the go-ahead to convert the laundry room into a basement bathroom for their kids, Jill and Todd were 
abandoned by their contractors. The incomplete work was pushed aside and the family was left with serious 
structural and safety risks.

18:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES WS G

Kaua'i vs Anchorage 

While Brooke & Dan house hunt in Kaua'i, Miyun is looking to purchase her first home in Anchorage.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Bigger House in a Small Town 

Amy and Ugo can't find a compromise on stairs in Pittsburg, Kansas.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Dreaming Big in San Diego 

Christina and Josh look for a new home that measures up to her high standards in San Diego.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Studying or Beach in Grenada 

A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school. 

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Better Late Than Never 

A lawyer fulfills a longtime dream to move his family to a scenic but remote part of Guatemala.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID WS G

Shredding The Backcountry  

Running a sports camp with her pro backcountry snowboarder husband and supporting his career has taken Mollie 
to some interesting places all over the world. Now Sean wants to push his skills in the wild terrain of Northwest 
Montana.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID WS G

Yippee Ki Yay In Cayo 

Catherine and Cathy love owning and running their Miami restaurant. But dealing with crowded and hectic city life 
there became too much to bear.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS PG

A Natural Renovation 

Jason, Eleiza and their young daughter have moved all over the world for his career as a physics professor, but 
they're ready to set down roots and buy a home near his current job in the Hartford, CT area.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Studying or Beach in Grenada 

A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school. 
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00:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Kaua'i vs Anchorage 

While Brooke & Dan house hunt in Kaua'i, Miyun is looking to purchase her first home in Anchorage.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bigger House in a Small Town 

Amy and Ugo can't find a compromise on stairs in Pittsburg, Kansas.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big in San Diego 

Christina and Josh look for a new home that measures up to her high standards in San Diego.

02:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Last year, Joe Zammit lost his wife to cancer, leaving him with four young children to care for. He quit his job so he 
could stay at home, taking on the roles of father and mother. To make life easier for the Zammit's, Domestic Blitz 
renovates their house and yard and puts a little fun back in the family's life.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Shredding The Backcountry  

Running a sports camp with her pro backcountry snowboarder husband and supporting his career has taken Mollie 
to some interesting places all over the world. Now Sean wants to push his skills in the wild terrain of Northwest 
Montana.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yippee Ki Yay In Cayo 

Catherine and Cathy love owning and running their Miami restaurant. But dealing with crowded and hectic city life 
there became too much to bear.

04:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Last Call 

Lisa organizes a sexy photo-shoot for the staff of SUR, bringing everyone together for an explosive season finale. 
Scheana attempts to win back Lisa's respect after storming out of her V.I.P. dinner. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Could interior designer, Lisa’s skilful fit out give her the edge on auction day? Plus, will Michael and Jacqueline get 
what they need for their 1890s home to make the change from Castle Hill to Dural?

05:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

In 2009, well-known Queensland sports Doctor June Canavan died in a plane crash in PNG. Now, her partner is 
putting her house up for auction and donating all the proceeds to the June Canavan Foundation. Plus, Bruce and 
Helen are selling their Potts Point investment property to help fund their expanding online business.
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